
 

 
  Meeting Minutes 

 

Call to order 
A meeting of Hazel Dell Little League was held at HB Fuller Club House on 6/13/2021. 
 

Attendees 
Ron Liebelt, Adam Reinke, Ursula Kanthack, Katie Hinton, Jared Hinton, Dave Stein, Casey Myers, 
Erin Hart and Craig Kiggins.  
 

Prior Minutes 
- Motion to approve 5/10/21 minutes by Adam Reinke, second by Casey Myers, motion 

carried.  
 

Player Agent Vacancy 
- The league is currently without a Player Agent and it is important that we have this role 

filled for the All Star Tournaments. Ron motioned to nominate Katie Hinton to cover the 
position for the remainder of the season and it was seconded by Adam. Motion carried.  

 

All Star Tournaments at HDLL 
- Junior Tournament: 6/25-6/28 
- Major Tournament: 7/2-7/8 
- Needs: prep work needed for junior field and aim to have a group up for field work on 

6/19. Sign up genius will be utilized for all needs during tournament for field work, score 
keeping, pitch count, score board, announcing and possibly more.  

 

Fall Ball 
- Planning to have practices start at the end of August and games start early September. 
- Casey Myers offered to be commissioner for fall ball.  
- Will open sign ups this week and email all families currently registered. Fee will be $50, as 

in years past, to cover the cost for the shirt and hat that each player receives.  
 

End of the Year Meeting 
- Planning to have general board meeting combined with an exit meeting with coaches on 

6/25 at 5:30pm. Wanting to reflect on the season, ask about fall ball coaches and discuss 
volunteer needs. 

 

Technology Grant 
- Ron applied for a technology grant for the league and was able to receive $2,000 that was 

put toward purchasing a new laptop and a laser printer.  
 

County Updates 
- Recent discussions with the county sound like they hope to move away from maintenance 

at facilities they don’t own, which includes HB Fuller park/fields. Currently they maintain 
common areas, mowing and bathroom cleaning. We will continue to work with the county 
on this topic and also for a clearer contract with longer terms. 


